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Viewing & Saving Microfilm
with the ViewScan III
The ViewScan III is a digital microfilm machine: it uses the same reel system you might be familiar with from older
models, but instead of a viewing screen it uses a digital camera to send high-resolution images to the ViewScan
Premium Software. From the ViewScan software, you can clip and share full pages or small sections from our
microfilm collection digitally, or print them on the Library printer.

Load the microfilm:
● Request microfilm from the Library staff at the second floor

service desk or bring your own (microfiche works too!)
● Following the picture instructions on the front of the

ViewScan,
● Use the handle to pull the table forward, raising the

glass plate.
● Place the roll of microfilm on the reel on the left side of

the machine with the film overhand/clockwise.
● Run the film under the left side roller, under the raised

glass, under the right side roller, and place the end of
the film into the slot in the center of the take-up reel. The slot has grips that will hold the film in place.

Power up the machine using the software
● Open the ViewScan Premium software
● On the first screen, click anywhere
● On the second screen, choose Advanced Mode. This will give you access to all of the software tools.

Click anywhere to start the software Choose Advanced Mode

● The ViewScan’s backlight will turn on
● Push in on the handle on top of the ViewScan to

place the microfilm under the camera
● Use the red/gray forward/back controls on the front

of the machine (or the matching controls in the
software) to move the microfilm.
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Adjusting the Image:

Issue: Image is too light/dark Fix: Adjust Image Settings

Choose Image Settings from the toolbar.
For this film, I lowered the Shutter Speed to
make the overall image darker, then, under
Levels Adjustment, moved the black slider
right and the white slider left. This made my
dark colors darker and my light colors lighter.

Issue: Image is upside down/backward Fix: Use Rotate, Flip, and Mirror settings

In the Browse tab, use Rotate, Flip, and Mirror until your
film is right side up

Issue: Image is blurry Fix: Use Digital Zoom to get closer, then Camera Focus

Use Digital Zoom + to get nice and close in, then
Camera Focus In/Out until the image is crisp.

Note: Camera Position Zoom In/Out and Digital Zoom
do different things. Learn more about Camera Position
in the next tip.
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Issue: Image is focused, but I
can’t seem to zoom out far
enough to see the whole page

Fix: Zoom out with Camera Position,
then focus in with Camera Focus

The ViewScan has three important controls: Camera zoom in/out, camera
focus in/out, and Digital zoom in/out. It’s important to get the camera
zoom and focus right first.

Use Camera Zoom Out to zoom
out until you can see black edges
on all sides of your blurry white
page (Push/pull on the Viewscan
tray handle to if the film isn’t
centered under the camera)

Now use Camera Focus In to bring
your page back into focus

Now you can use the Digital Zoom controls to
explore the page.
Adjust the Camera Focus a little more  if needed.

Issue: Image is crooked Fix: Use the Straighten tool

Choose the Straighten tool
Click and drag to draw a bright blue straight line along a part of
your page that should be level (for example, the top edge of the
page, or along a line of text)

When you let go of your mouse button, the page will straighten
along this line
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Capture
You can capture many full screens or small cropped areas from your microfilm reels,
then print or save them all at once.
To capture:

● At the top of the screen, switch to the Cropping tab

● At the bottom of the screen, note the Capture Full Frame and Capture Cropped Area tools

● Press Capture Full Frame to capture the entire view area
● Click and drag on your microfilm image to select a crop area, then press Capture Cropped Area to

capture small sections.
● Notice that your captures are being held  in the “Image bin” along the bottom edge of the software.

Print or Save
To print:

● Switch to the File tab and select Print from the left
side menu

● In the right side work area, click your captures to
select/deselect

● Modify any settings and then choose the large Print
button to send to the library printer. Pick up your
prints at the Print Release and Pay station

To save:
● Switch to the File tab and select File Save from

the left side menu
● Next to “Save to local PC”, click the folder icon to

find your USB stick or choose a save location
● Under Format, choose your preferred format (PDF

and JPEG are common choices)
● Press the large Save button at the top of the panel

when ready

When done
● Close the Viewscan software by clicking X for close

and then pressing Esc at the splash screen. This
will turn off the Viewscan’s backlight

● Log out of the station. Your session, including all
of your image captures and logins, will be erased.
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Digitizing Slides with the SlideSnap X1

The SlideSnap  is based on an original Kodak carousel projector. The original (and hot!) halogen lamp was replaced
with a cool-running LED backlight and the area that used to hold the projector remote now holds a control panel.
Instead of projecting onto a screen, it projects into the body of the attached Sony digital camera, which captures
high-resolution images of each slide.

If you’ve used a Kodak slide projector before, many of the controls will be very familiar and you may already know
how to handle slides and load slide trays.

How fast can it scan?
About 15 slides per minute (or, if you prefer, 900 an hour). That’s faster than you think- remember, it will scan
each tray automatically and you won’t have to touch it except to change the trays!

What can the SlideSnap scan?
Slides mounted in 2” x 2” cardboard, plastic, or glass frames. The X1 is compatible with 140/80 count Kodak trays.
You may bring your own loaded trays or use the empty trays in Makerspace Cabinet 5. Loose slides can also be
placed into the stack loader.

What can’t the SlideSnap scan?
Mini 110 slides, medium-format slides, snapshots, negatives- anything that’s not in a 2” x 2” slide form factor
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Step 1: Prep your slides and trays
You will save yourself some post-processing work if you prepare your slides in advance.

1.1: Plan Your Scan
If your slides are already in slide trays, they are likely loaded for projection with an original slide projector, which
means they will be captured vertically flipped- upside down and backward. (The SlideSnap has its original optics
removed, so it won’t invert them like a stock Kodak projector would)
You can:
● Scan your trays as-is, and

○ Correct them all at once using the AutoCropper software before you leave the library, or
○ Correct them later,  one at a time, using the built-in photo tools on any computer

● or, reload your trays using the instructions in step 1.2

If you have loose slides, you can:
● Load your slides into the library’s empty slide trays, or
● Use the stack loader

1.2: Load Slides for the SlideSnap
● Turn portrait slides sideways: Turn your slides so they are all in landscape

orientation, even if they are portraits. Slides left vertical will have their
edges cropped off- turn them 90 degrees to the right.

● Glossy side toward camera: Slides have two sides: the base, which is
smooth and glossy, and the emulsion, which is more satiny and has a bit of
texture. If the slides have a brand name, it’s usually on the emulsion (satiny)
side. Load the slide so the glossy base is facing the camera.

Emulsion side: Satiny, a little
bumpy, has the Kodachrome logo.
Face away from camera

Base side: Smooth, even, and
glossy. No logo. Face toward
camera

Loading a slide in landscape
orientation with the glossy side
toward the camera

● Get cozy: If using slide trays, move slides so all the slides are together (no empty slots between slides).
Otherwise, you will have to manually skip the empty spaces.

● Dust off: If needed, take your slide tray to the Makerspace and use the electric duster (in Cabinet 5) to dust off
an entire slide carousel at once.
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Step 2. Load tray and power on
2.1: Load your first tray  onto the SlideSnap

● Line up the notch on the tray with the arrow on the projector and the tray should drop onto the center
post. You might need to nudge the silver ring to help it settle in

Line up the notch in the tray (next to the number 0)
with the arrow above the select bar

Give the spring loaded silver ring a nudge to help the
tray drop onto the post

2.2: Turn the projector on by sliding the switch toward the lightbulb
icon. The backlight and fan will come on and the control panel will
power up with a chirp.

2.3: Turn the camera’s power switch on. If the camera doesn’t turn
on, flip the switch off and then on again.

2.4: Plug in your USB stick if you are using one. You can use the USB slots on the monitor stand, or the ones on
the top edge of the computer case (the computer is on the floor)
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Step 3. Prepare the software
● From  the desktop, open the Remote program.
● Double-click ILCE-5100

in the popup window to
connect to the camera

You will only need to change a few settings in the Remote program:

File Format and Quality
Under Sub Settings, click the RAW/RAW+J/JPEG text to choose a
file format. The main differences between these file formats are size
and how editable the files are. Choose JPEG FINE if you’re not sure.

JPEG: Choose STD (3 MB per photo) or FINE (5 MB per photo)
quality. Your ability to color correct will be limited but the files will be
easy to view and share without further editing.
RAW: Largest file (about 24 MB per photo). RAW files can’t be
viewed or shared on most devices- they’re meant to be processed in
a photo editing software and saved as a more common file format.
However, they are an excellent choice if you want to save as much
data as possible from your slide, especially if you want to perform
color correction or other substantial edits to your files.
RAW+J: Saves both a RAW file and a JPEG FINE. This uses about 30
MB of space per slide but will give you the most options in the future.

Save settings
Scroll down to Save Settings and click [. . .] to select a location.

In the Browse for Folder window, click
My PC and select your USB stick or click
on Desktop.

Use Make New Folder to create your
own folder on your USB stick or the
desktop. You may want to make a new
folder for every tray to keep things
organized.
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Right-click and choose Rename to rename your new folder. Then select it and click OK.

Step 4. First slide
● On the SlideSnap control panel, use the Forward button to advance through the carousel until a slide

drops in.
● The display will say Ready and the center button will begin to pulse when a slide is loaded

Press the Forward button on the control panel to load
the first slide. The camera will automatically focus on
the slide.

With a slide loaded, the center button will pulse and
the display will say Ready. The SlideSnap is ready to
automatically scan the first tray.

● Examine the image on the back of the camera to make sure the image is not crooked. You may have to
gently press the left side of the camera to straighten it.

● Optional: Take a single image to test. To take a single image,  press and hold the center button until the
display reads Fire Camera, then tap the center button once to take the picture. Press and hold the center
button to exit this mode.

Step 5. Cycle mode
● Once your image looks reasonably straight and the SlideSnap control panel says Ready with a

pulsing light, tap the center button once to start the cycle.
● The Viewer software will open automatically and you can view your slides as they are captured.
● The SlideSnap will capture and save every slide in the tray to the save location you chose in Step 4.
● Tap the center button at any time to stop the cycle.
● The cycle will also stop for an empty slot or a jammed slide.

○ If the SlideSnap stops for an empty slot, press the Forward button to go to the next slide,
then tap the center button again to resume cycle mode

● If you encounter a slide jam, refer to the troubleshooting section (page x)
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Next tray
While your first tray is in cycle mode, you can rotate and dust the slides in your next tray, or work on
post-processing your images as they are captured.

To remove the first tray:

Hold down the select bar and spin the tray with your
other hand until the arrow on the projector is lined up
with the “0” notch on the tray (If you had a full tray, it
might be here already!)

Press in the small silver release latch on the center
post of the projector and lift the back edge of the tray
first. Then, lift the whole tray off.

Load your next tray (Step 2.1, Load Tray) and optionally select or create a new folder for this tray on the
desktop or on your USB stick (Step 3, Save Settings). Then, follow steps 4 and 5 to load a slide and enter
Cycle Mode.
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Auto-Cropping
You can use the special  SlideSnapPro AutoCropper software to automatically remove the black slide frame from
each tray of images. By default, the AutoCropper will create a cropped copy in a new subfolder, so you can try
several settings while retaining the original scanned images.

● From the desktop, open SSP AutoCropper
● Select “Choose Folder of JPEG Images”, find your

folder of scans, then Select Folder
● You may want to experiment a bit with the

Auto-Crop Sensitivity and Overcrop settings.
(‘Loose’ sensitivity with a 2% overcrop has given
good results.)

● If your images were loaded for projection and
displayed in the Viewer upside-down, “Flip” is a
good option to select.

● Leave “move bad crops to subfolder” checked
● Under Output Options, choose “Subfolder within

source folder”. You can leave the name as “edited”
● Click Process. A popup will tell you how many

pictures will be processed. Click OK.
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● When the Auto-Cropper completes, it will just say “Done!” in small text along the bottom

● You can now open your scans folder. Inside will be an “edited” folder with cropped scans, and then an
“uncropped” folder for any scans that couldn’t be processed automatically.
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When you’re done: Quick editing and moving

● Open File Explorer and find your folder
● In File Explorer’s View tab, you can make your icons as large as you want

● In the Manage - Picture Tools tab, you can click on pictures and rotate them easily

● If you want to crop a little more black off your images, flip backwards images, brighten or darken the
image, remove red eye, or remove dust spots, double-click the photo, then choose Edit and Create > Edit
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● In Edit mode, switch between the Crop & Rotate,
Filters, and Adjustments tabs at the top of the
window to find the tools. Click the Save a Copy
button in the lower right corner when done.

● Back in File Explorer, in the File tab, use the Select All
and Move tools to move your scans folder to a
removable media or DVD. You can also log into and
upload the pictures to your cloud service.

● After your images are saved to external media or
your cloud service, log out of the station. Your entire
session, including all of your logins and images, will
be deleted.
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Using the ScanSnap sheet-feed scanner
The ScanSnap is designed to rapidly scan loose stacks of small documents. This scanner can capture both sides of
a document simultaneously. We find the ScanSnap is gentle enough for snapshots, but be aware that there is
always some risk of scratching or creasing when scanning photographs with a sheet-fed scanner.

● Consider testing with a scrap snapshot from your collection
● Use the carrier sheet (kept in Makerspace Cabinet 5) to protect delicate, curled, or crumbling photos.
● Consider scanning very delicate or priceless photographs with the flatbed scanner (kept in Makerspace

Cabinet 5, can be plugged in at this station) instead.

Step 1. Power on
● Open the scanner  lid and flip the tray down to turn the scanner on. The

ScanSnap app will open automatically. Choose “Scan to Folder” mode if
it’s not already selected.

Step 2. Load
● Place pictures into the scanner face down/facing the back of the scanner, with the top edge in
● Load a few pictures (1-5) at a time
● If you have multiple picture sizes, scan in batches of similar-sized pictures.
● Adjust the side guides to the size of the largest picture in the batch. Center odd-sized pictures between

the guides ( the roller pulls from the center) The picture in the back of the stack will be pulled in first.

Step 4. Scan
● Press the lighted blue Scan button on the scanner, or

the blue Scan button in the ScanSnap app
● If a picture jams or feeds in crooked, pull out on the Jam

Release lever to remove it.
● After each batch of scans, the Scan to Folder window

will open. You can specify a filename and, if you like, you
can specify a different folder, like a USB stick.
Otherwise, your pictures will scan to the Pictures
folder.

● Press the blue Save button in the Scan to Folder
window to save the batch.

● Load another batch and press Scan.
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When you’re done: Quick editing and moving

● Open File Explorer and find your folder
● In File Explorer’s View tab, you can make your icons as large as you want

● In the Manage - Picture Tools tab, you can click on pictures and rotate them easily

● If you want to crop a little more black off your images, flip backwards images, brighten or darken the
image, remove red eye, or remove dust spots, double-click the photo, then choose Edit and Create > Edit
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● In Edit mode, switch between the Crop & Rotate,
Filters, and Adjustments tabs at the top of the
window to find the tools. Click the Save a Copy
button in the lower right corner when done.

● Back in File Explorer, in the File tab, use the Select All
and Move tools to move your scans folder to a
removable media or DVD. You can also log into and
upload the pictures to your cloud service.

● After your images are saved to external media or
your cloud service, log out of the station. Your entire
session, including all of your logins and images, will
be deleted.
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